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a b s t r a c t
A model of Helmholtz type for a plane inviscid incompressible and potential fluid flow
past a curvilinear obstacle of parachute in the presence of gravity is considered. Assuming
that the ‘‘attack’’ (wind) flow is unsteady, it is shown that a bounded cavity zone should
occur behind the obstacle. The determination of the fluid flow is reduced to a boundary
value problem of Volterra type, for a half plane whose solution is explicitly set up, once the
unknown separation (jet) lines are found under some approximation hypotheses.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The inviscid incompressible fluid flow past a curvilinear obstacle with its concave side toward the ‘‘attack’’ stream were
studied by many researchers [1–3], etc., who used different tools in their analysis. However, all these authors considered
only the steady case in the absence of gravity.
It is known that the Helmholtz approach for such inverse problems usually leads to the study of some singular integral
equations whose structures become much more complicated if an external force is considered (‘‘Joukouvski example’’,
pg. 541, [4]). The analyticity of the free lines for gravity flows and their convexity toward the non-cavity fluid domain have
been also shown by Lewy and Brillouin [4].
In this work by considering the yet unstudied case of the non-permanent flow in the presence of gravity, we will try to
avoid the above-mentioned shortcomings by following a new approach. Precisely under certain hypotheses an analytical
approximate solution basedupon solving theBernoulli integral considered on a jet (separation) line, followedby the effective
solution of a B.V.P. for the complex potential of the flow, in an auxiliary plane, determines completely the envisaged flow.
2. Model
Assume that the fluid stream is unlimited at far field and it has a (given) velocity v∞(t), thewhole configuration belonging
to the Helmholtz models with two separation (jet) lines (λ and λ′) emanating from the edges C and C ′ of the curvilinear
obstacle CBC’ (which are also the borders of the cavity zone of constant pressure p0). Assume also that the symmetry axis of
our configuration is the Ox axis whose origin is at the point O ≡ B and whose orientation is the same of the ‘‘attack’’ velocity
v∞(t) but opposite to the gravity g.
In what follows, by symmetry reasons, we will focus only on the half plane y ≥ 0.
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Denoting by f (z; t) = ϕ(x, y; t) + iψ(x, y; t) the complex potential of the flow and by w(z; t) = u − iv = Ve−iω the
complex velocity, the Bernoulli integral on the trajectory ABCλ is
∂ϕ
∂t
+ p
g
+ 1
2
V 2 + gx = c(t),
where p and ρ are the pressure and the mass density while c(t) is an arbitrary function of time. By imposing f (0, t) = 0 we
may get c(t) = p0s
ρ
where p0s is the pressure at the point z = 0.
We note that under the hypothesis that the parachute (turbine bucket) is quasi-flat in the neighborhood of its edges
C(C ′)-which is a consequence of assuming that the slope and themodulus of the fluid velocity inV (C) are free time constants,
the quantity p0s can be considered constant too. Precisely by integrating the Euler equation
dp
ρ
= −gxdx − a · dr from the
stagnation point B ≡ O to the extremity C , we get pc−p0s
ρ
= −gxc − Q (xc, yc; t)+ Q (0, 0; t)where Q is the potential of the
acceleration a.
As the acceleration potential Q is determined to within an arbitrary function of time and in V (C), we also have
Q (0, 0, t) = 0, we may impose Q (xc, yc; t) − Q (0, 0; t) ≡ 0. Finally because pc = p0 (the edge C being also a point of
the jet line λ), p0s can be considered constant in time.
As p = p0 on the jet line λ, the above Bernoulli integral becomes V 2 = 2

p0s
ρ
− ∂ρ
∂t − gx

where V 2 = (ϕx)2 + (ϕy)2.
Let us look for a solutionϕ of this first order nonlinear partial differential equation in the formofϕ0 = tH(x, y)+F(x, y)+
· · · [5], which leads to the following system of partial differential equations
H ′2x + H ′2y = 0, H ′xF ′x + H ′yF ′y = 0
and
F ′2x + F ′2y = −2H + 2
[
p0s − p0
ρ
+ gx
]
.
As the first of the above equations imply H ≡ a(const) the last equation can be written under the form
F ′2x + F ′2y = −2
[
a− p
0
s − p0
ρ
+ gx
]
≡ l(x).
We note that l(x) being necessarily positive, that leads to p
0
s−p0
ρ
+ gx ≤ −a, what fails irrespective of how we choose
the negative constant a for an x positive and sufficiently large. Consequently there is another point D, placed by symmetry
reasons downstream on theOx axis, where the velocity vanishes. This second ‘‘stagnation point’’, of abscissa xD = p0s−p0gp , will
‘‘close’’ the backwards obstacle cavity zone, our configuration belonging to the casewhere the separation lines are crossing.1
Considering the effective determination of the function F(x, y) and implicitly of the velocity potential ϕ0(x, t), from the
condition F ′2x + F ′2y = −2a − 2g(x − xD) ≡ l(x) ≥ 0 we point out that on the jet line the following conditions hold, i.e.,
grad F |λ = gradϕ0|λ, ψ |λ = 0, dϕdn = 0, which means grad F · n|λ ≡
F ′x dyds − F ′y dxds λ = 0. The above differential form will
be an exact differential form if and only if F or ϕ (considered on λ) are harmonic functions which is, at this time, a false
assertion.
Let us now introduce the following representation for F ′(x) and F ′(y) [5]
F ′x =

l(x) cos f (y) and F ′y =

l(x) sin f (y),
where f (y) is a continuous monotonous function which will be specified later on.2 If F ′xdx+ F ′ydy considered on the jet line
satisfies the conditions of an exact differential form, i.e., F ′′xy = −F ′′yx then by a direct integration we get F(x, y) on λ, namely
F(x, y) = cos f (y)
∫ x
xD

l(x)dx+l(xD) ∫ y
yD
sin f (y)dy.
At the same time the regularity conditions on velocity in conjunction with the above expression of F(x, y) on a jet
line, shows that all the requirements can be satisfied only in a certain neighborhood of C where, in addition, f (y) can be
represented as f (y) = A(y−yc)+θc , where A is a positive constant and θc is the obstacle backwards flow velocity incidence
within the ‘‘flat zone’’. Obviously this last representation satisfies the requirement f (yc) = θc , where for obvious reasons
θc ∈
 3π
2 , 2π

, f (y) being a monotonous increasing function for y ∈ (yc, 0)what fits to physical conditions.
1 Such configurations of Helmholtz type with crossing jet lines have been already considered (see for example [4]).
2 This representation agrees with the physical features of the model, the jet line tending closer to the symmetry axis which is finally reached at the
point D.
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Now we can determine directly the shape of the ‘‘a priori’’ unknown jet line. This jet line is among the solutions of the
differential equation
dx√
l(x) sin[A(y− yc)+ θc] =
dy√
l(x) cos[A(y− yc)+ θc]
or dydx = tg[A(y− yc)+ θc] and consequently, sin[A(y− yc)+ θc] = sin θceA(x−xc ), where for y = 0 we should have x = xD
and immediately we get an expression for the positive constant A [5].
After finding the jet (separation) lines for determining the fluid flow in the whole physical plane we have to solve a
homogeneousNeumanndirect problem for the velocity potentialϕ in the flowdomainwehave just specifiedwhere, through
the quantities F ′x and F ′y, we can have thewhole velocity vector along the jet lines. Next we introduce the Levi–Civita function
Ω = ln V∞V + iθ . Having this function is equivalent with knowing the complex velocityw where w¯ = V∞e−Ω . This way we
are led to a direct Dirichlet problem, in the same physical plane, but this time for the harmonic function θ .
3. Flow determination
For determining completely the flow, let us consider, firstly the image of our physical flow domain, from the plane (z),
into the plane f = ϕ + iψ , i.e., onto the superior half plane ψ ≥ 0. Then by using a conformal mapping of Joukouvski type,
namely f (τ ) = M/2τ(1+τ)2 (whenM is a negative constant determined from the equalityϕ(C)−ϕ(B) = |v|c) the previous
image of the flow domain of the plane (f ) is represented on a unit superior half disk, centered at the origin (the image of the
far field point A of the physical plane) of a new plane τ = ξ + iη, so that the jet lines correspond to its semi-circumference,
the points C and D becoming respectively the points (1, 0) and (−1, 0) of the real axis of (τ ) while their correspondents
in the plane (f ) are 2M and 0, respectively. At the same time the stagnation point B has the image(b, 0) in (τ ) and the
image (1 + b)2M/2b in (f ) (b being a positive constant which will be determined from some regularity requirements for
our solution).
Let us look for the complex potential f (z, t) in the form f = at + g∗(τ ) with a < 0. In regard with the function g∗(τ ),
determined within to an additive function of time, we should have the following behavior
dg∗
dτ
= [(τ + 1)α(b− τ)1/2 + (τ + 1)α+ε]dg
dτ
,
where dgdτ is a still unknown analytical function on the closed half disk, 0 < α < 1, ε > 0 so that α + ε < 1. This behavior
agrees with the fact that in the neighborhood of D the semi-tangents ‘‘jump’’ (in physical plane) is from θc − Ayc to 0,
while in the neighborhood of B the variation of the corresponding semi-tangents is from 0 to π2 , at D having also f (D) = 0
(by choosing the additional time function within g∗(τ ) to be equal with ‘‘−at ’’).
If the parameter α is already specified by the just written equality, the parameter ε is supposed to satisfy the condition
f (τ = b) ≡ ϕ(B) = (1+b)2M2b < 0.
Concerning the analytical function dgdτ , we remark that its value at τ = 0 satisfies the requirement (b + 1) dgdτ (0) = V∞
which agrees with the behavior of the fluid velocity at far field.
Then log dgdτ , which is also a holomorphic function defined now onto the closed half plane ψ ≥ 0, satisfies the following
B.V.P.:
Re

log
dg
dτ

(2M,0)
= ln
√
l(x)
Lτ
Im

log
dg
dτ
−∞, M2b (1+b)2∪(0,∞) = 0
Im

log
dg
dτ
 M
2b (1+b)2,2M
 = y′(x),
where Lτ =
√
l(x)
|(τ+1)α(b−τ)1/2+(τ+1)α+ε ||τ |=1 .
But this last B.V.P.,—in fact a mixed problem of Volterra type, can be reduced to a Dirichlet problem for half plane in a
classical way [6]. Precisely it is equivalent to the Dirichlet problem for the function G(f ) = i log
dg
dτ√
f (f−2M) , whose Re{G(f )}|ψ=0 =
µ(ϕ)√
f (f−2M) , where
√
f (f − 2M) and we will follow that branch of this root function that is real and positive for f ≡ ϕ < 2M
and where we denoted
µ(ϕ) =

y′(x), on BC
i
√
l(x)
Lτ
, on CD.
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But according to the known formula for such a Dirichlet problem, we have [6]
log
dg
dτ
=
√
f (f − 2M)
π
∫ 0
(1+b)2M
2b
µ(ϕ)√
ϕ(ϕ − 2M)
dϕ
f − ϕ
and hence
g∗(τ ) =
∫ τ
−1
[(τ + 1)α(b− τ)1/2 + (τ + 1)α+ε] exp

1
π

f (f − 2M)
∫ 0
(1+b)2M
2b
µ(ϕ)√
ϕ(ϕ − 2M)
1
f − ϕ dϕ

,
a function which must also satisfy the requirements
g∗(b) = (1+ b)
2M
2b
− at
and
V∞ = (b+ 1) exp

1
π
∫ 0
(1+b)2M
2b
µ(ϕ)√
ϕ(ϕ − 2M)
1
f − ϕ dϕ

.
The previous solution is constructed with the function µ(ξ) in the plane (f ) which is still unknown. But limiting to the
just determined jet line λ of equation yλ(x), where we have already precised both the magnitude V (x) and the incidence
θ(x), from the obvious equality dϕ = (V cos θ−iV sin θ)(dx+iy′λ(x))dx, we can getϕ−ϕ(C) =
 x
xc
(V cos θ+Vy′λ(x) sin θ)dx,
a relation which allows to express l(ξ) and so µ(ξ)in this variable ξ .
Considering the correspondence between the curvilinear obstacle from the physical plane and the segment BC of the
axis Ψ = 0, the problem is much more complicated because we know on that portion of the boundary only θ = arctgy′(x)
but we do not know V (x). To overpass this shortcoming we could extend the structure of f from the jet line λ to the whole
domain of the flow by accepting
df
dτ
dg∗
dτ
= dz
dθ
and hence, an explicit dependence between z and τ (or f ) could be established for BC too [5].
We note that in spite of the presence of someweak singularities of the data, the existence and the uniqueness of the above
B.V.P. is assured together with the compulsory behavior of the complex potential in the neighborhood of some important
points as stated above.
4. Results
This new model of Helmholtz type and its solution has also a practical importance in the modeling of the air stream
attached to awind turbine. At the same time it provides a tool in analyzing themotion of a parachute against a wind current.
One of our next targets will be to find the equilibrium condition of the parachute flight for avoiding the ‘‘permanent’’
planning. This problem will be solved by the fixed point techniques attached to some integral operators.
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